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Archaeological Perspectives* 

A book \\hose title proclauns someth111g new munediately challenges the 
11~ader to verif> the claJm to novelt} or innovation. The purpose of this paper is 
to jusllfy this book's utle by making explici t what is ne\\ and. also. hov.: familiar 
ideas and arguments gain a new signlfkarl\.:e when viewed in the perspective 
being developed. 

This paper Joe~ not attempt an e\.hausttve Jmtori..:al analysis of the t1eld of 
archaeology but rs rather the selective treatment of se\eral general areas of 
an.:haeologu.:al ~onccrn put into lmtorical perspecuve. It is hoped that this 
background \~rl l oller the reader a greater depth of field agarnst which to view 
the substantrvc papers whJdt follow. 

The Aims of Archaeology 

The ffiO\( profitable rnqUliY r of archacologrl IS the searlh lor the ortgin of 
epoch-makmg rdca' rn order ro co:nprchend the history of civr ltzation (~la~on. 1893. 
p. 40~1 

•\rchaeolog} by etymolog} the ~tuJ}' of begmnrng ... ha-. histon cal recon~tructron for it~ 
obtecuve tKrocber. 19.\7. p. 16~). 

Thcse earl) Slatements summaii1e the generully a..:ccpteJ VtC\\ on the mms of 
archaeology. 1 aylot (I ()48 , pp. 2o and 207) has thoroughly documented the fac t 
that reconstructron oi culwre history \Va\ widely a..:cepted as the end of 
archJeologtcal re~earch. Smce 1 Jylor\ pubh..:ation. tlm aun has been 1eiteratcd 
frequently and <.:ontrnucs to be stated rn very tecent publications (Rouse. 1965. 
p. 2. Megger~ era/ .. 1%5. p. 5: Wille}. I %o. pp. 2-3: Deel!. 196 7. p. 3). 

II scekmg origrm and tracrng the history of cul ture was one task of 
ard1aeolog}. 'ome IC\Ca1..:hers comrdered a further ;urn to be the reconstruction 
ol the lifeways or the peoples re ... ponsible for the archaeological remains. Such 

"OriJ!III<tli) publrsh~d 111 .\'ew Penp(•crit•es 111 ·1rcltaeology i S. R Brnford and L. R 

Brnford. ed,. l, pp 5-.12. Aldine Publ. lu. ( hica~o. lllinoi,, 1968. 
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an a1m appears early m the li terature- for example, in H. I. Smitl1 ( 1910) and 
Sollas ( 1924). Concern with the reconstruction of lifeways of extinct peoples 
Ia~ been expressed by many, but probably ilie most ml1uenual advocate for 
more attention toward th is end has been Taylor: 

T h~ conjunctive approach .. . has a~ It~ primar~ goal the eluc1dat1on of cultural 
con)un,·t IVC\, the associatiOn~ and relationships. the "all 1m ties:• within the mamfestallon 
Wider mvestigation. It aims at drav.mg the completest poss1ble p1cture of past human hie 111. 

terms of its human and geographic environment ( 1941:!, pp. 95-96 ). 

Most archaeologists would agree that we should not lose sight of"tl1e Indian 
behtnd t11e artifact" (B•aidwood, 1959, p. 79) and would accept 3S a major a1m 
·f archaeology the reconstruction oi hfeways. 

While these aims of reconstructing culture lustory and lileways cannot be sa1d 
"> have been satisfaLtorily adueved. a few archaeologists during the 1930's 
began to suggest aims reaching far beyond these: 

Some day world culture h1storr will be known as far as archaeological matcnals and 
lilwtun mtelligence permit. Fl·ery poss1ble element of culture will have been placed m lime 
and space. The inventior, d1ffus10n. mutation and asso.:1allon of elements Will have been 
~termmed. When taxonomy and h1story are thus <:omp.etc. <hall we cea'e our labon and 
bclpe that the future Dannn of \nthropology w11lmtcrpret the great h1stoncal ~.:heme that 
•Ill have been erected' . . Candor would seem to .:ompcl the: admls,lOn that an·haeolog} 
could be made much more pertment to general .:ult~ral stud1e' 1f 1\e paused to take \lock of 
lb pombtht1es. Su rely we can shed some light not only on the chronologtcal and spatial 
~ngements and assocmt10ns ol elements. but on conditions underlying their origm, 
4evelopmcnt. d1ffuston, acceptance and interaction with one another. These are problems of 
All ural proces< ... 1 Steward and Set71er, 1938, pp. 5- 71. 

One year earlier a Scandill..J\'tan archaeologist also urged that his colleagues 
take \lock of where they ha\c been and where the~ were going: 

It appear' that archaeology. m spite of Its remarkable a•·h~evements. has got into a 
eul~e-!>ac . . . . The "'hole subject consists mere!~ of a comparison of forms and 
1)'\tcmatiZatlon . . .. Bnll1ant systcmatization, regarded a~ exact, ha> not led to and does 
.ot lead to an eluctdation of the:- organic <tructure of the whole life of the penod <tud1ed, to 
an understand mg. of soc1al systtms. of economic and soual history .. . Forms and types 

have been regarded as much more real and alive than the soc1ety v..h1ch created thc:-m and 
•hole needs determmed these mamle\tallom of hfe .... I lave we reached a en sis \\here the 
procedure and a 1m of our s.·1en..:e muq be revised'~ 1 Tallgren, 193' . pp. 154-1551. 

c;; tatemen ts U rgmg 31ChacologJsl' to COllLt!fll themselves W l th problems of 
o.:ess appeared with mcreas111g lrequenc: in the literature of the nex 1 twenty 

year~ (Steward, 1942. p. 139; Bennett. 1943. p. 208; Childe. IQ46, p. 248: G. 
(lark, 1953a. b; Barth. IY50: and especially Caldwell. 1958). As recently as 
JQ5R this concern with proceo;s was still being defined and di~tingLm.hed 110111 

o the1 aims ofa1chaeology. 
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So little work has been done m American a rchaeology on the explanatory level that it is 
d1ff1cult to find a name fo r it .... In the con text of archaeology, proce~sual interpretation 
IS the study of the nature of what is vaguely referred to as the culture-historical process. 
Practically speaking, it implies an attempt to discover regularities m the relationship~ given 
by the methods of culture-historical mteg.ration. . . . On this explanatory level of 
organization ... we are no longer askmg merely \\hat but also how and even why (Willey 
and Phillips, 1958, pp. 5--6) . 

Willey and Phillips' statement about so little work havtng been done on the 
explanatory level was made despite such efforts as Steward's (193 7) 
investiga tion of settlemen t patterns which were later elaborated on in Lhc Viru 
Valley project. Willey himself had expressed great optimism about the 
po~sibilities for "processual interpretation" as well as for the reconstruction of 
cultural institutions (Willey, 1953, p. I). Some of the other efforts made 
between the late 1930's and the late 1950's toward gaining an understanding of 
cultural process were White's arguments on Lhe role of energy in Lhe evolution of 
culture (White, 1943, pp. 335-356). Steward's "Cultural Causality and Law ... " 
(1949), and Steward and Wittfogel's study of irrigation (Steward eta!., JQSS). 

In his 196~ Presidential Address to the American Anthropological 
Association, Willey again conm1ented on the lack of progress in gaining a 
processual understanding of ..:ultu re his tory: 

rertainly the an~wers to the .... causal questions a~ to why the anc1ent American 
c1vilizat1ons began and flouri.Jled as they d1d and when ther did still elude us. and v. hat l 
can offer ... will do little more .. . than de;cnbe and compare certain situat ions and series 
of event~ (Willey, 1962. p. l). 

There began to appear in the literature a general dampening of enthusiasm of 
those who some twenty years earlier had called for the archaeologist to turn his 
attention to processual investigat ions. There was a similar pessimism expressed in 
Lhe writing of Bntish scholars despite the work of such authors as Childe (1936), 
Crawford ( 1953), and G. Clark (1951, 1953a): 

We have lost t he confidence of the nineteenth century, and are children of an age of 
doubt .. .. We must recognize that in archaeology ... thert' are no facts other than those 
which are . .. "ob,er\'atlonal data." ... What we have at our di~posal, as prehistoriam, is the 
accidentally survivmg durable remnants of ma terial culture. which we interpret as best we 
may and mevnably th e peculiar quality of th is ev1dence d ictates the sort of informat ion we 
can obtain from it fP1ggott . 1965b, pp. 4-5). 

The lmking together of the limi Is of archaeological interpretation with the 
fragmentary natu re of the archaeological record is a phenomenon we examine in 
some detail later (see pp. 9 1- 96), but the points to be made here are: ( l ) There 
was general acceptance of t11e tlnee aims of archaeology reconstruction of 
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culture history, reconstruction of lifeways. and the delineation of cultural 
process; and (2) there has been increasing despair over the feasibility of achieving 
the third aim. 

The Methods of Archaeology- Traditional Approaches 

This section examines the methods traditionally used in attempts to achieve 
the aims of archaeology. We shall deal with each of the aims separately, attempt 
to describe the methods employed, and analyLe some of the problems 
underlying the application of method to problem. 

RECONSTRUCTING CULTURE H ISTORY 

Reconstructing culture llistury consists of a"anging ct1ltural units in a way 
which accurately reJ•eals Their generic affinities. Archaeologists have generally 
operated on the basis of the following two assumpllons: 

I. The degree of genealogical affinity between two cultural units varies 
d1rectly with the similant1es they ex.h1bit in genericall) related characteristil.:s 
(for example, whole culture traits or complexes, design elements on artifacts, 
etc.). 

2. The degree of genealog~cal aftlmty between two cultural units can be 
measured by the ratio of shared generically related chatactensucs to the number 
of such uaits not shared. 

It is evident that each wlture trait tabulated in obtaining the ratio which 
measures degree of genealogical affinity must be evaluated to de1ermine whether 
the similarity between traits arose as a function of lineal rrammission, difj!1sion 
~tween cultural units, or independent derelopment within each cullllralunit. It 
as here that a basic, unsolved problem ltes: How can archaeologists dtsFinguish 
~tween lwmologous and analogous cultural similaritie.~? 

A~ earl) as 1896 E. B. Tylor concerned htm~el l with tillS problem and 
suggested a procedure for analyzing observed similanttes by 

. diVIsion into constituent elements showing so little connccuon Y.ith one another that 
8lcy may be reasonably treated as independent. The more numerous such elements. the 
-e unprobable the recurrence of the combinat1on t 1896, p. 661 

IJI other word~. Tylor suggests that one 
mdependent occu ttcnces of identical 
lOde penden tly varymg characteristics. 

might calculate the probabilities of 
combmations among a se t of 
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Other worker~ worrymg over the same problem ulfered srmrla r -;uggesuom. 
hH example. C.raebner ( JQ I I 1 ute~ two (rttert:J for e\atu.uing cultural 
~ r mi la r itres the ,ntertun ut rorm and th.Jt of qttantrta trve lvtn-rdenu:. For 
Graebner the .:rlle rior ot form con~tsted ol the degree tu wluch there wa' a 
cmnuden~e ot .:1 ara.:t.:nstll'> \\hid did r.ot rH:ces,arrl~ stem lrom "the nature 
o l he ~,,hie~ t5 ..:omparcu··. tl.e u-rrer ror ol .:oith·rdence Ia~ in determmrng 
\\hether or not tire trail or rtcn under qud} u..:lu ted J' an r~~.)la rcd ~irmlarit) or 
a' Jll clement ot a greate• cultural ..:o11rplex. On tire basr~ ot the nrterion ot 
form. tl"' greater ,·ultural :omplex .:ould lh>t reasonably he vit:\\ed a~ ha\ rng 
<~r i sen rndeprndcr iti). 

R\lbcrt I owre porn ted ou t 'iume uf th: ~hort.:omrngs of l.raebner'~ reasoning· 
... , he ~o111pamon ot lonn can never do n:o re than e~ t abil~h the iderllil)' uf 
lorrns. that ,ud· rd enrr t~ is to be e\pb rned by gene til: relar ionship i, an 
lryporheo;rs" ( 1<)12. p. 28). He also noted rhat Graebner's quanritanve criterion 
"a> not prubahall\ti.: as wa~ Tylor\ but was srrnply the .:ri rerion uf form ra1sed 
ro J higher level of ah~ua-:tion ;~nd was rherelure nor an .ndependent .:ritenon 
tor _1,1dgment ( 1912. p 27!. 

t\ rc..:enr e\alrallon of the ;~ppll-:atioll' ol Tyl01's probablirry method notes 
thar probabilll} ..:akulations of ..:on.:rete ca'e~ have seldom been performed 
a~·curardy. and lllman; mstaJ'..:cs the apparent J.:..:ura..:} ol probabliit) rea~oning 
ha' heen a s~ma1111: rather than J me thodologr~al addll on to the 
amhropolugr..:al literature fEra~mu'. 1Q50, pp. 3..,4- "< 7 5). A more ba~k lla\\ in 
l ylor·, pr1)..:edu re rs the as,umpllun ol a \\orker's abilt(l' tv rtl'Vgni:e 
c0/1\IIIIIenl elemel/1, wh!(h arc in fact utJependt?IIT rariahles. This problem has 
been dt-;ur"l!d (l:.r asmus. 1950. pp . . ~7-\ -387, Rands and Rrley, 195X: :lnd 
llldnc~rl; b~ Sackett. 1966), but no method' ha1e been advai!ced for the 
solution ol the prohlern other than the tntensr\'C analy,is of the dist ribut ion and 
pat!Crll'i or c'OiarialiOn demunsuable among sclc..:ted ~·h:~racte l isti.:s. Such 
\ll.dres han~ r~rcly been cond uc ted by archat'ologrsh and certain!; ha1·c never 
been a routine ,ural} tical l'omponent of the work' of ~rl'haeologish proposing 
htstorkal relOilStru..:riori~. Tl11s part tl'Uiai p1oblem ha ' bern rhe almost exdu)ive 
~on..:ern ot ethnographers and i, one ol \\hi.:h . .ll.:haeologr'>h Involved in 
Ic~on,rru..:rioil~ ol .:ulture hrstor~ have seemed delr..:rou~l) unaware. 

L1m ie ( llJ 12. pp. 2.1- 27 ) pomred out another proh lem1n merhod tl at \\ lule 
some 1\ork~r~ haw ar tempted to tdenuf~ 'rmilaritic~ \\h .:h aro~e from genen..: 
l'UllflC( non' bt:rween .:ultu ra l uni b. no ~)Jie had corhtdered rhe means for 
evaluaung the a rernJ ti \'<! of indepwdent de\elopmenr. ex.:ept by l.11:k of ab!lrt) 
tu drmomtrate h rs ror~c·al ..:on·Ic..:llons. Wllhour li r~t garnmg \OillC understand111g 
11! IJ\1 s ot ~.ultural development, ~u..:h mdependent means for e\·aluating 
pJtllcular .:Jst>~ 11 rll ~orlllllUe robe I:Kklllg. 

De>prte rhe,c unsolvcJ pruhlerns ol method Jlld our ~.omequen t inabilit) ro 
drsunglllsh a.:Luratcly analogies and homologtt:'i. archaeologists have ..:ontinued 
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to formulate 1 Ccon~truct1ons using the procedure~ set forth by Tylo1 and 
Graebner on a common ~ense level. often add1ng distributional critena. The 
principles of mterpretation wh1ch have gutded archaeologtst< recomtructtons of 
.:ulture htstOI) can be \ummari7ed as follow\: 

I. The prohabillty of difluswn having taken plaLe mcrca,cs dtrectl) With the 
degree of formal resemblance between items and traits (Jenning,. 1957. p. 265: 
Lin ton, 1936, p. 37:2) and wit11 the deg1ce of componential complextt} of the 
traits compared ( Lmton. 1936, p. 372). 

2. The probability of diffusion having taken place dec1eases with the amount 
of temporal and spatial separatton between the traits bemg compared (Linton. 
IQ36, p. 370: for relevant discussions. sec Wallis, 1C)28: Meggcrs C't at .. 1965, 
pp.IS7- l78; Rowe. 1<>66. pp. 334-337). 

Such gtudes to interpret alton tgnore the inherent unsolved problems of method 
and eptslernology. and moq taxonomtc schemes proposed as atds to lustorical 
reconstruct ion also fat! to cope with them. For example. ".lcKern 111 his 
d1scussion of the Mtdwestern Taxonomic System made it qutlc clear that 
classificaltons arc to be made with respect to a ltst of culture traits 
und1fferen11ated as to the ltkelthood of their representmg analogtes or 
homologies: 

All the trait~ chara,·tcrrstll ol a given cultu re manifestation rompnse the l' ulturc 
,·om pie' for that man rfestatron .. . . In any compari~on of th1s mall!fe\tation with another. 
made for purposes ol .:lasslfl<'a!lon. ct>rtain traits may be demonstrated as pre~ent in both 
.:omplcXCS, and these linked !ralls f~crvej to shO\l. Cul tural Slffillant}' between the tWO 
.:ulturc varian!\ (1939. p. 205). 

\Jumerous cases of tJ1e application of the Midwestern Taxonomic System (B. L. 
Sm11h. 1940; ('ole and Deuel, ]Q37. pp. 207- 219: Gnlfin. 1943. Morse. 1()631 
demonstrate that there was no attempt made to distinguish between analogous 
and homologous tratts. (It should be pointed out. however. that the McKern 
'}'stem is internally consistent and logical: most of the problems with it have 
Jrisen from those who have misused it.) Other schemes have also employed 
,ummations of observations whose relevance to dtscusstons of cultural 
phylogen) and contact might well be questioned (Gladwll1, 1934: Colton, 1939). 
Rouse ( 1955) recogn1led the difference between classification based on gross 
measures of similarity and "genetic correlations"; he went on to suggest that for 
tl1e purpose of histo rical reconstruction 

... 1t would seem adv1sable first to eliminate all those resemblances v.hich do not appear to 
ha\c been accompanied by contact. :-Jext , one must dcc1de whtch ol the remaimng 
re-emblance~ arc due to genetic connection rather than to ~orne other factor ~uch as 
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adaptation to a stmilar en~tronment or attatnment of the same level of cultural 
development. Onl> then will it be safe to choose from among two vanous possible form~ of 
geneuc conneruon I 1955, p. 719). 

However, Rouse offers 110 guidelines for deciding which traits are generical~v 
related and whiclt ones might exhibit similarity from other causes. In short, 
Rouse's statement shows an aw;ueness of many of the shortcomings of 
taxonomH: schemes but offers no solution to one of the major underlymg 
methodolow..:al problems. 

It is argued here that the accomplishment of the reconstruction of culture 
history is predtcated upon an overhaul of method and theory, that t raditional 
methodology and analytical procedures are inadequate for the suc..:essful 
achievement of the stated aims of the field. Given our current sophistication in 
dating techniques, we can fairly ac..:u rately place archaeological remains in their 
proper ..:hronolog.cal relationships to one another. We can inven tory the remains 
and discuss addnions, deletions, and "hybridtzauons" in the inventories of Sties 
through time. We can also fomlUiate classifications of assemblages on the basis 
of summary measures of formal similarities between re..:overed ttems (see Ford, 
1954); we can also measure likenesses by companng the total composi tion of the 
sample of recovered materials (~ee Bordes, 1953). Arguments can then be 
formulated about the probability of one such taxon being the cultural ancestor, 
descendant. or collateral relattve of another taxon (see Hodson et a!., 1966; 
Doran and Htxhon, 1966). or whether another unit might be more appropriately 
considered (~eeWarren,l967.pp. 168-185;Sanger,l967,pp. J86- 197;Aikens, 
1967, pp. 198-209;S..:hlesier. 1967, pp. 2 1 0-::!~2). 

These procedure~. however. do not help to achieve the stated aims of 
archaeology. An accurate and meanmgful history is more than a generalized 
narrative of the changes in compos11ion of the archaeological record through 
time (see, for example, Griftln, 1967); it is also more than a reconstruction from 
that record usmg interpretive princtples such as those dts.:usscd above which can 
be shown to have inherent tlaws. If we hope to achteve the aim of reconstru..:t ing 
culture history. we must develop means for using archaeological remains as a 
rc..:ord of the past and as a source of data for testing propositions which we set 
forth regarding past events, rather than as a record we can read according to a set 
of a priori ru les or imerpretive principles whose application allow the skilled 
interpreter to "reconstruct'" the past. \~ c know much too little about both 
archaeological data and processes of cultural development to make "reading the 
archaeological record'' anything but a shallow and suspicious pastime. What we 
seek to investtgate 1s cultural process. and only with an understanding of such 
processes can we construct the events which form the context m which the 
archaeological record was produced. 
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RECONSTRUCTING PAST LtHWAYS 

The re..:onstructton ot the hfcwa)' s ot e\ t111ct people~ i~ the st>cond aim ot 
.trchaeologj which \\C will exam1nc in order to evaluate traditional method~. The 
~tandard opcratmg procedure tor ach1e,ing tlm a1m i~ set lorth ia the following 
quotatiOn: 

L\eryone i~ aware of the la~t that It " impo~'•bte to ~'piau· and to lP'e ab,olut..
meanrng to all the di~co,crre' whrch are made whrlc drggrng ancrcnt nllage<. All \\e can do i' 
to rnterpret what we lrnd in the light of our knowledge ol modern . . [people'} . . In 

thi~ way, It i' po,~ible to moderate our conjectnre,, and prece them logether b~ mean' of 
rea~onablc unaginauon. Thu~. the 'old. unrelated and often dull arl'haeologKal fac·rs are 
\'lvrfred and the reader mav ha"e \Oille \CHt of reconstru1.110n 111 h1' mind's eye of what I pa~t 
peop les] .. were like a'ld how they Ii\·ed (\laflin a I'd Rrnaldo. 19 }9. p 4 '7 1 II hi~ 

'tatemenr I\ one of the fir\t in the illerature ot Amerrcan arthaeology that deal\ with !he 
recon,truc11on of lile\\3)'<. Paul .\!arlin wa~ in the a'an1-garde of archaeologllal thought 111 

!he 1930'~. and he ~t11l i~ loda> . 'l hrs quot.atron ~hould rn no \U} be consrdered a sta tement 
of h1~ current vrew~. wh1ch ha,·e grown and changed remarkab ly rn thu ty }ears I'd\.]. 

Most archaeologists would agree \\ ith :Ins statement (see Willey, 1966. p. 3: 
Chang. 196 7 a. p. I 09. A~Lhe r . 1961 ). Analog) to livmg peoples has been the 
trad itional amwer to the quest1on ol ho\\ one goes about rccorl>trUL!tng lilcway' 
(see Randall-\ladver. 193:::, pp. o-"': Hawkes. 1954. pp. 157- !58; Vogt, 195b. 
p. 175: P1ggotl. 1965b, p. 12: Rouse. 1965. p. 10: \\Jlley, l 'l6o. pp 3~). The 
major con trovers~ has concerned the appropnatencss of a gnen ethnographical!} 
kno\H1 group or set ot conditions as a model for the ltleway~ of the groups 
under archaeological stud) (see LO\\ ie. 1940, pp. 3b9-370. Slatkin, 1952: S. R. 
Binford. 1968). 

G1ven the method of analog) to living peoples. appeals have bee1 made by 
archaeologists to explore the record 111 search of unrts which can be meanmgfully 
.:ompared in analog1es to living people~. One obv10us plea has been tor 
archaeologists to exca\atc the remains of entire communJttes. to con..:ern 
themselves with the comparative study of settlement. as well as with the mternal 
organiza tion ot sties. Taylor ( 1948), in appealing tor archaeologtsb to ~tudy 111 
detail the contextual relationships among the archaeological remaim. asked tor a 
search for order demonstrable among the elements in an archaeologr..:al dcposn. 
\\ Jl ley ( 1953. IQ56). Chang ( 1958. JC)o7a), and I ngger ( 196-;-), among others. 
have stressed the demabliity of the investigation ot settlement pattcrm, smcc 
these are obser,·able among hnng peoples and are satd to be tnlormati\e about 
'ocial organ1i'at1on. 

Pleistocene archaeologtsts also are in.:-reasingly vrewmg snes as the remarm ol 
.~ctiv lt tes conducted b) social unrts: this kJJ1d of data collection 1s \tressed 111 I he 
>earch for living lloor' and in attemp ts at laHI)· complete e:-.cavation of sites. 
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l"h'>' IJv 1ng p o.J<:es of PleJ~tocenc people' are capable of yJchling ·he same kind of ~\' ide nee 
as to the behavJor and ecology as do tho'e of much later t1n·es when the appropriate 
technique' of e\po~ure and e\cavJtJon are applied to the1r re<:O\cry . ... Such field stud1e' 
. .. of .. Paleolithi,· -.ite' I are! tnfinitely more rewarding and ~~gnu'icant, as can be ... 
appreda ted from paper~ . rela tmg to lh ing floor e .\cavation ( J. D. Clark and Howe II. 
1966. pp . \'-111). 

Another aspect of data co:Je_-tion \\hich has been dealt with in recen t year~ b 
the p1 oblem of sampllllg. Thel'e has been frequent discussion of the use of 
sampling techmques whkh are designed to increase the probability that 
archaeological samples taken are in f:~.:t reptesentative ot what remains from the 
past (see L. R. Binford , 1 %-L Rootenburg, 19o-n 

Along with these refinements 111 dat:l ...:ollection. there has been a growing 
interest in the study of living peoples by archaeologists (Crawford, 195:". 
1\:leindiemt and Watson. J95o: Thompson, 1958: A~cher. 196 :?. ; \Vatson. 19661. 
Such studies have as their aim the delineation of behavioral correlates for 
material items (Chang. ICJ58: Robbins. 1966). and the purpose of archaeologist> 
undertaking such research bs been to maximize their interpretive powers b~ 
mcrcasing their knowledge of ltving peoples- that is. to make more secure the 
analogies the) draw between liteways of peoples known archaeologically and 
those known ethnogtaphically. 

\"itile we applaud :.11 uttempts to increase the re liability of da ta collected 
archaeological!: a11d whlle we .:ertainly favor a firmer basis for detennining the 
bd1avioral L'Orrclates ot material culture. both tefinements in data collection and 
increased cthnographit" knowledge cannot by themselves inc rease our knowledge 
of the past. Facts do not speak for themselves. and even if we had complete 
living !loors trom the beginning of the Pleistocene through the rise of urbm 
ccn ters. such da1a would tell us nothing about cultural process or past lifewa~ s 
unless we asked the appropriate questions. \\le can infinitely expand our 
knowledge of the lifeways of living peoples. ye t we cannot recons truct t~ 
Jiteways of extin.:t peoples unless we employ a more sophistica ted me thodolog) . 
Fitting archaeological remains mto ethnographi.:aily known pat terns of life adds 
nothing to our kno~ ledge of the past. ln fact. ~uch a procedure denies to 
archaeology the possibilit:;. of deallng with fonns of cultural adapta tion outside 
the range of variation known ethnographically (seeS. R. Binford, 1968). In \Jew 

of the high probability that t"Ultural fom1s existed in the past for which we ha.,.. 
no ethnographic examples. reconstruction of the lifeways of such socio.:ultur-M 
systems demands the rigorous test ing of deductively drawn hypotheses agatlllt 
independen t sets of data. 

This perspective is in marked con tra~ t to the epistemological baSIS ~ 
tradll tonal method . whose Implications can readil:;. be seen in a re.:enl 
statement: 
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A' to analogy, archaeolog~ as a whole i~ analogy, for to claim an~ knowledge other than 
the obJec t~ themselves is to as~ume knowledge of pattern~ 111 culture and history and to 
app()• these patterns to the fact~ <Chang, 196 7a, p. l 09). 

I have mtictzed this vtew elsewhere (L. R. Bmford, 1967a. b. 1968) and would 
state here that so long as we msist that our knowledge of the past ts limited by 
our knowledge of the present. we are patnt111g ourselves into a methodologu:al 
..-orncr. The archaeologtst must make usc of hts data as documen t ~ of past 
condttions, proceed to formulate propositions about the past. and devtse means 
for testing them against archaeological remains. It is the testing of hypotheses 
that makes our knowledge ol the past more certain. and this IS admittedly a 
dtfficult business. Archaeology as part of anthropolog:r and anthropology as a 
\OCial ~cieth.:e are often gutlty ol the charges made agatnst them by the "harder" 
sctenttsts· 

The most important featu re about a hypothesis 1s that it IS a mere trial 1dea ... jand) 
until it has been r~sred, t1 shou ld not be confused with a law . . . . The difficulty of testing 
hypotheses in the <ocial sc1ences has led to an abbreviation of the s~1entific method m \\ hich 
th1~ step 1s Mmply omll ted . Plausible hypotheses arc merely set down as facts wtthout 
further ado (Wtl<on. 1952. pp. 26-27). 

Traditional archaeological methodolog) has not developed this fina l ltnk in 
set en til ic procedure. For tim reason. reconstruction of li fewa~ s has remained an 
art whtch could be e\ alua ted only by judging the competence and honest~ of the 
person oflering the reconstruction (Thompson. 1956). 

THF STUDY OF CULTURAL PROCESS 

Different authors have referred to different phenomena m thetr dtscusstons of 
~ulture process. The phrase has been used to reter to the dynamic: relattonshtps 
(causes and effects) operative among sociocultural systems. to those processes 
responstble for changes observed m the organi7atton and/or con tent of the 
Systems. or to the integration of new formal components into the system. The 
term cultural process has been used by others to refer to patterns or 
con11gutations in the temporal or spatial distnbuttons of the archaeological 
matenals themselves (see Wauchope. 1966. pp. 19- 38). The ftrst set of 
meanings- that of d)namt~ relationsh ips operative among cultural systems is 
the one used b] tl1is au thor and b) the otl1er authors in thts volume. 

Let us examine the methods and procedures tradttionally followed in seeking 
an understanding of culture process. regardless of the meaning given to the term. 
\1 ost often. the procedure has been to equate process to a transformational 
sequence of forms. nonnally ~ummarized tn a stage classification. A second, or 
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sometimes an alternative. procedure has been to pursue a comparative study of 
temporal and spatial changes of archaeologically known cultural forms. to note 
certain trends or regulanties. These trends are then stated as empirical 
generaliLattons which. in turn. are taken as statements regarding culture process 
tsee Steward. 1949; Bratdwood, !952, 1960; Braidwood aJld Reed. 1957: Willey 
and Phillips. Jq58: Wtlley. 1960: Beardsley et at., 1956). The .:riticism to be 
offered here is that an} stage classtfication is simply an ordinal scale fot 
measurement. The application ot such a scale to innumerable empincal cases. or 
even the ultunatc systemati7ation of all archaeological matetials. -:an never 
provtde us with an under,tanding of the processes operati,·e in the past which 
resulted m the stadtal sequence. An emp1r1cal genctalization of data- no matter 
how accurate it is is never an explanation for the data. The ordertng of forms of 
llfe, the end-products uf evolution. by Linnaeus. did not describe or define the 
process of organic evolution . 

Steward has suggested that the comparattve study of distribut ion of cultural 
forms in space and through time wi ll reveal certain trends, regulari ties, or 
patterns for wlul:h htstorical or generic interpretations are appropriate: he 
suggests further that these trends or patterns retled cultural process (Steward. 
1Q49. p. 3) Thts sugge~tton is. howen!r. predicated on out ability to 
dis..:ri.minate be tween cuI tu ral analogtes and homologies. As pointed out above 
methods for such discrimination have yet to be developed. Even if we were 
capable of making this disllnction. the demonstration of empirical "regularities" 
simply documents similarities which need to be explamed: it is to be hoped that 
the explanations offered would deal with cultural or ecological processes 
operative in the past. 

Rouse ( 1964. 1965) has offered archaeologists an "out." and hts ideas 
undoubted!} ha\'e great appeal for those who would like to study cultural 
processes but lack the me:hods for doing so. He states that since we recognize a 
difference between the prucess ot evolution and the produc/s of evolut ion. that 
the stud; of the process should proper:y be the domain of ethnologis ts. "who 
are able to observe change as tt is sti ll going on" (Rouse, 1964. p. 465). He 
suggests further that the archaeologists might more appropriately study the 
products of evolution in systematic terms- by descriptive taxonomic and 
dtstributional schemes. In this view, processes of cause and effect cannot 
legitimately be studted by archaeologists since they are not part of the 
archaeologtcal record. cannot be dug up. and are not available for direct 
observation. 

Others. working within the traditional framework, have stated that 
archaeologists can gain understaJlding of ..:ultur31 process and that the means for 
doing so is to interpre t data from the past in the light of our understanding of 
the present. An example of thts approach can be seen in what Willey and Phillips 
te rm "developmental interpretation " - a process which allows the archaeologist 
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to .. abstract ... .:ertain chara~tenstics that seem to have s rgnrllcan~c from the 
point of vie\\ of the general development of ... ~ulture" ( \\ ille~ and Phillip~. 
1958, p. 77 ). 

However. the dec ision~ as to whrch characteristics arc significant rn the 
general development ol culture do not derive from the data themselves: the) are 
given rneanmg by the ideas we hold about the processes of cultural development. 
If we srmply emplO) these rdeas lor interpreting archaeologrcal remarns. ther no 
new informatron can be gained from the archaeologrcal record abou t pro~e,,e~ 
which operated 111 the past. In short. trad itl()nal archaeologiLal ~tudies ha\C ol ten 
recognized the desirabtl it) of investrgatJrg pro.:css. but method, for succe,s l ull~ 

conducting such studres have not been developed. It rs toward thl~ end that 
much of the thought and" oik of the authors 111 this volume have been di ·e.·ted. 

Archaeological Theory and Method- New Perspectives 

\\ e have offered a bnel rc' Ie\\ of the methods ..:ommonl~ emplo) ed for 
achieving the 'ita ted atms of archaeology. In tim secuon '' e l ope to compare and 
contrast some aspec ts of traditional method and theory with ver) recent 
developments in the field v.luch arc 'ubstanmel) illu~trated in tim book. llliS 
discu<.sion of theory and method will be LOnducted under several problem 
headings. 

INDUCTION AN!) DEDUCTION 

One strikir g feJture of traditional ardtacological metlwd. regardleo;~ 01 the 
aims of the research. has been the lack of any ngorou\ mear s of testing. and 
thereby gaining confidence in, propositions about the pa~t Statemenb about the 
historical. functional. or pro.:essual stgnifh:ance of ob~er,·ed .:haractcristi.:, ol the 
archaeological reL·ord have been evaluated h} two cnteria · (I) the degree to 

which our knowledge of contempoiar~ peoples might JUStiiiabl~ be protel·ted 
back to extmct sociOcultural ~:stems. and ( 21 the degiee to \~hich we tmght ha\e 
confidence In the professiOnal competence and mte' le.·tual honeqy ol the 
archaeologist ad ,·ancmg interpreta tiom (see Thompson. I 9"6. p. 33 1. Tradi tiona! 
methodology almost un iversally espouses simolc induc'lwn a~ the <tppropiiatc 
procedure. and the archaeological record i~ \ Ie\\ed a<; a bod~ of phenomena from 
which one makes tnductive in ference' about the past. Such Inkrences are to be 
guided by our knowledge of contempoiai~ peoples anJ al'io by certam 
principles, such as mechanical pnnciples v. Jw.:h govern the II a.: ture of flint. Thl: 
application ol ethnographic ki.<.>wledge and of guiding pi in..:Iple~ ar~ the 
traditional means for increasmg confidence in our inferential generalizations 
about the pa~t 
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Inference 1s the key or the methodoiogtcal pivot of archaeology. for 1t is only through 
inference that inan1mate objects are reas~embled into the n11lieu of life. Inferences are drawn 
from anaiogie> !Willey. I 966. p. 3). 

At the inferential level, the archaeologist is at la't providing the fle>h for the bart! bones 
of hi~ data, a1:d, if done with care and imagination. such a procedure makes possibk the 
del ineation and ultimate under> tanding of past cultures !Deetz, 1967. p. I I). 

The changes in archaeology which are documented in this book are more than 
simply new methods and new theories; the changes consist of theories and 
methods developed in the context of a new epistemological perspective on such 
hasic issues as the appropriate scientific procedures to be followed in 
investigating the past. In th1s perspective. a central point to be made concems 
the role of induction in science: 

There can be no general rules of induction; the demand for them rests on a confusion of 
logical and psydJOlog.ical issues .... What determines the soundnes~ of a hypothesi~ is not 
the way it i~ arrived at lit may have been suggested by a dream or a hallucmationl. but the 
way it stands up when tested. i.r .. wh~n confronted with relel'ant ob;ervational data 
(Hempel. 1965. p. 61. 

In stresstng induction and the drawing of sound inferences. then. the stress falls 
on the psychological issue, a'> pointed out by Hempel. of how to make 
meaningful statemenb about archaeological remains and what they represent 
from the past. What is argued here is that the generation of inferences regarding 
the past should not be the end-product of the archaeologist's work. While an 
awareness of as great a range of variability in sociocultural phenomena as 
possible and the citation of analogy to living peoples are not belittled here. the 
matn pomt of our argument is that independent means of testing propositions 
about the past must be developed. Such means must be considerably more 
ngorous than evaluating an author's proposit ions by judging his professional 
competence or intellectual honesty. 

We assert that our knowledge of the past is more than a projection of our 
ethnographic understanding. The accuracy of our knowledge or the past can be 
measured; it is this assertion which most sharply differentiates the new 
perspective from more tradi tiona! approaches. The yardstick of measurement is 
!lie degree to which propositions about the past can be confinned or refuted 
thrm1gh hypothesis testing not by passing JUdgment on the personal 
qualifications of the person putting forth the propositions. The role of 
ethnographic training for archaeologists. the use of analogy. and the use of 
imagination and conjecture are all fully acknowledged. However, once a 
proposition has been advanced no matter by what means it was reached the 
next task is to deduce a series of testable hypotheses which, if veri fied agains t 
independent empirical data, would tend to verify the proposition. 

The shift to a consciously deductive philosophy, with the attendant emphasis 
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on the ventkauon cf propositions through h) pothest\ testmg, has far- rea~:hing 
.:onsequcn~:e~ for ar.:haeology. As an example of such .:onsequences I will dis.:uss 
briefl) two topi.:s common!) treated in pre-.entattons on ar.:hacologi.:al theor) 
and method · the linnta ttons of the archaeologi.:al re~:ord. and the appropnate 
units of an.:haeologtcal observation. 

liM ITATIONS Or THE ARC HAEOLOG ICAL RJ.:COR O 

The argument~ on tillS topic generally begin by ctt ing the tact that much of 
the mater ial content of an ongoing ~ociocultutal system ts lost through decay or 
the ac tion ol other physical agenb (such as ftre) before the time the 
archaeologtst can make his observattons. It ts then asserted that our knowledge 
of the past IS limited to those classes of data which survt\'e and that. dependtng 
on varia ttons m past behavior. our knowledge of the operation of the 
~ociOcultural system 111 question may be enormous!) dtstorted (see. for example. 
Piggott, I <>bSa. p. 8). Stu:h arguments also frequently take the form ot assert ng 
that sin.:e we can never know what 1s missing from the archaeologt..:al record, we 
.:an never ..:orre.:tl) evaluate what is present. Ho" can we kno\v that an empmcal 
g.enerahzauon about archaeological data ts a.:.:urate smce there ma) be pertinent 
Jnd noJH:omforrning evidence that has been losr> (Sec \1. A. Smtth. JC)55. p. 6: 
Heider.l967.p . 6~;Deetz.l968a.) 

An ex.:ellent example of rea~oning ol this kind ts found 111 a recent diSLUSSton 
of the proper l11S toncal in terpretation of dtstnbu I tons of Atril:an art styles: 

It 1s a cunous fac l that, with certatn exc·epllons in Tangan~ tka, lit tie rock art 111 the form 
of e ither pain llng or cngra\' ing. has been found north of the Zamhe11 ... It would appear 
lha t there 1s an almost complete break between the pa111tmg and engrav111g tradtuon; of 
'ou thcrn Afnra and those of the Sahara. If tim IS \O ll makes the \ in11lanty between the t110 
group~ ... appear as a s1rikmg c\ample of paiallel den~lopmcnt. t ht\ would be a ver~ hard 
.:ase to p ro1e . n 1 Jew ol the practice in many part\ of the 1\0rld of pamting and 
engraving on such pemhablc mbsta'lces as wood .. . . Indeed there 1' no rebon to suppose 
that La te Stone Age man 1n Ea~t Afnca and 10 the Congo dtd not pamt or draw or engrave. 
,Imply becau~c h1 ~ 110rk has not been pre\erved IAlklun. 1966. p. 411. 

Allchin\ dilemma arise~ dtrectly and inevitabl: !rom the fad that she is olfering 
an emptncal generalization directly from the data and makes use of an a prwri 
princtple for interpreting the lustori..:al.....:ultural signili.:an.:e of the generali1a· 
tton. In this case the unstated principle would be that an Interrupted dtstributton 
signifies a cultural boundar) and independence for the two tradttions 
represented. If one accepts the! interpretive prin.:1ple. the only posstble way of 
inval idatmg the Interpretation is to question the validity of the emplfical 
generaliza tion itself ( namely, that there is a geographkal break between the 
pain ting and engrav111g traditions of southern Afnca and those of the Sahara ). 
The validity of the generali?ation can be destroyed by cit ing an empirical ..:ase to 
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the contrary (an instance of painting or engraving in the "empty zone"). The 
generalization can also be challenged, and this is what Allchin does, by 
suggesting the possibility of such an empirical case to the contrary. 

The possibility of an undocumented case to the contrary normally takes the 
fonn used in Allchin's argument- speculation about condi tions under which da ta 
might be destroyed, overlooked, or "hidden." The validity of all generalizations 
may be questioned if this procedure is followed, since the possibilities for 
speculation about "hidden data"' arc intlnite. Further, the validity of the 
interprelivc principle Itself can never be independently tested since its accuracy 
is tested only by reference to the empirical generalization It is ~aid to cover. 
Extension of the generalit.ation to cover new cases simply provides more 
instances for which tl1e principle might be relevant; it in no way tests the 
principle itself. Cases to the contrary of the generalization only show that the 
data generalized are inappropriate to the principle employed; they in no way 
serve to test the pnnciple itself. This is one of the crucially weak points of a 
purely inductive methodology. Thus, Allchin's principle implicitly used for 
interpretation of her generalization cannot, with the methodology employed, be 
validated or refuted, and the generalization itself can always be questioned by 
the possibility of citing hidden data or the incompleteness of the archaeological 
record. 

The procedure we would advocate as a way out of Allchin's dilemma would 
be as follows: 

Obsen·ations 

I. There IS a geographical b reak in the archaeological distribution of rock 
paintings and engravings between southern Africa and tl1e Sal1ara. 

2. The style of paintings and engravings from the two areas are very similar. 

Proposition 

The geographic break is the result of there having been two independent 
cultural traditions in the respective areas. 

Deduction 

Therefore, the similarity in form of painting and engraving is the result of 
parallel development. 

Predictio11 

We would expect a similar break in the distribution of stylistic attributes of 
other items- for example, bead forms , decoration on bone implements, 
projectile point forms, etc. 

Bridging Arguments 

Here we would attempt to establish the relevance of some classes of 
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JrL·haeologtcal data to our deduc tion and predtcuon. We would try to e~tabli!>l1 
that certain fom1al char<H:tenstics of artifacts, other than rock painungs and 
engravings. were styhsth.: and would therefore vary as a functton of tradttton 

Ht·pnthesi~ 

The distribullon of the data whose relevance has been argued wtll exhtbit 
mterrupted disrributtons between ~outhern Afnca and the Sahara. 

If the hypothesis were confirmed. then arguments about hidden data would 
he irrefe,·ant since the exbtence of cultutal boundaries would have been 
established by independent data. If the hypothe'\i~ were refuted. argumenh of 
Iudden data. 1d11le possibl) relevant to the origtnal generahntion, 1\0ttld 11 no 
\\ay place limits on our ability to gatn knowledge of cultural boundanes from 
the archaeologkal record. 

Htgh-probabiltty statements covering a broad range of phenomena are the aim 
,,f science, not empirical generalization~ wluch can be destroyed b) the Citation 
of a single em pineal ca~e to the contrar}. 1 he endless search fot data in harmony 
\\ tth em pirical generalilations is a wasteful prol·edure at best. and the data can 
ne1er serve to val1date the generalization. Propo~111ons can be c1·aluated b) 
Jeducmg hypotheses whtdl must be tested aga111\t mdependent data. The 
Jrgument of hidden data can alwa~s be made about generali1attom. but 11 ~~ 

"gnificant only 111~olar a' it prompts tesung the 1alidtty of propositions made 
·~gJrding the sigmficance of the generahlatton. 1he c1tat1on ot pos~tble h1dden 
dJt a has no inherent value as a statement of hmttation of our knowledge of the 
past, nor is it appli.:able to the truth or fal~tty o l propositions. Confidence 111 
.~ny given proposition can be evaluated onl)' wtth respec t to the h1stor~ ot 
It~ potJJCsis fonnulat1on and with testing relevant to that propos1tton. 

Another common argument on the hmi tat1ons of the archaeologtcal record 
.. ,\erts that the rehabihty of conclus1ons reached by an ardtaeologtst \artes 
J1re.:tly wnh the degree to which the subject IS removed from dtscmsions of 
.~rtifacts themselves (see MacWh11e. 1956. pp 4-6: Hawkes. 1Q54. p. 161:\1. A. 
~mith . 1955, pp. 3-4: Piggott. 1965a. pp. IQ-11 ). 

<\r llfact~ and the ~tudy of arll l al'l~-including t~ pologte~ are placed at the lo\\ C\t level. 
•:td ht~tonc mterpretat10n~ based upon ~uch ~tudtcs arc <'On<tdered to be of the greatt.'st 
r~ltab tlt ty. ~fonng tnto the ~ot·to-cultural <yqcm ts mo' ing up •he level~ of abst racuon "i th 
' :h rca~cd u<e of inferences. and monng dO\\ n the ladder of rehabtht~ . . 1 hose "ho want 
·., make inferences and to \lep beyond the linlltallon< of archaeotogtcal rematm c·an do so 
.r.d engage m the fan.:-y game of ~ono-cultural reconstruct 10n t (hang. 196 7 a. pp. I.!- I -~ I. 

-\ frequent way of sta ting this argument is to propose a formal ladder of 
·eliabil ity: 

I fo mfer from the an: hacological phenomena to the techmques produung them I take 
· ~ be relatl"el~ ea~y. 
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~.To mfer to the <uh,tqenn:-e~on0mie~ oi tl'~ human g roup' com:t'rned t~ fatrly ea'~ . 
3. To mfer to tht' \<lct<llpo'Itt,·al llt~tltutlon' ol the t(roup,_ ho\\evcr. 1\ .:omtderJbt~ 

harder 
4 To infer to th~ rdigtOU» tnstttutton' .ltld >Ptrltual ltfc .. . tS the hardt'q inference ot .JI 

tHal\ke~.l'lS ·kpp. lbl-1621. 

These statemenh are predtcated upon two major pren:t\es: lirs:. that the 
archaeologH:al record 1~ llh:omplete. that many item~ of the material culture hJYC: 

heen lost throup.h de.:a:. destru..:Lon. etc .. ~e.:ond. :hat ·he archaeologKal rc~urd 
t'> lacking tn all the nonmaterial ti?atures ot the ~uctocul tural sy~tcm under stud: . 
fhe conclusion Is then dr;mn that the reliabtl1ty uf our interpretations will 1ar: 
directly wi th the degree to whtdt we ..:Jn justti} the acceptance of a paT!tJI 
reco~d as represent.Jtive of the total mate:wl~o·ulture. and also with the degree to 
"htdt we .:ar he ICVl' that the nonmaterial components of an) sociocultural 
sy~tem are rellectcd 111 tlte i:nperfectly preserved material items 

Tin~ rea~onmg is fun.:tionally lmked to a methodology that limits the 
archaeologtst to gener:~ltt1ng about the "L1..:ts" he uncovers. Since pre~er\'ation ts 
always imperfect. int't>rences fr~llll the t.lcb of matenal ~.·ulture to statements 
about the nonnwtetial culture move U'i awa~ from the prinwry da ta and thu~ 
dtmtmsh the relwbtltt) ol our statctn~nb. 

There ha~ been a wa.le range llf opinion expressed on thjs lattet point the 
degtee to ~~ hi.:h nunmateriJI a~pech of culture can be inferted from matertal 
ta..:t '· th~ ultra..:on~ct vattw range of thb spe..: trum .:an be seen 111 the follow111g 
~ra temet: t. 

Stnl"e ht>tOrtral ,·v~nt\ and eo;,enllal \O<:tal dtvt,ton' of pr~hrqoric people' don' t find .m 

adequate ~xpre"ton tn maknal remain~. 11 l'annut b~ nght to try to arnve at a 1\nowledge of 

th~m through archdt.>Ologll'altnterpretauon 1~1 '' · Smrth, !955, p. 71. 

\1o~t of the authot~ i:1 thts \'Olumc would take strong C\ception to tim 
statement. In the lttq place. the argument that archaeologists mu~t !unit thetr 
kllO\\ledge to featu1e~ o·· ma terial cultu1e is open to serious que~tion: and 
~econd. the dtdwtom:;. between matenal and nonmaterial i!spects of culture 
itself and the rele\an.:e of tim dtchotumy for 3 proposed berarclty of rehabillt! 
lta\e abo been thl' \ubjed of c r itic<~l dt~cusstun (Servi..:e. t<:J64; L. R. Binford. 
1962. I q65t. I t t~ virtu all) impossible to Imagine that any g1ven cultural item 
functioned 111 a sudoculturill s:stem indepenJently of the opera tion of 
"nonmatettal" \anables. Evety ttem has 1ts history witllln a sociocultur~ 

s: stem- tts :->ha~es of prucurement of raw material. manuta..:ture, use. <1nd fin~ 
dts.:arding 1 see Deetz. ll168b ). There IS every reason to expect that the 
emptrr.::.~l p~upen·e<; of attita.:ts 3tH.! their arrnngement in the ardtaeologk.l 
1ecord will e.\hlbit attrroutes whtch ..:an :nfotm on dt!lerent phases of the 
artifact 's life hist\H).. 
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Many different determinants wh1ch were operative m the past m1ght be cited 
as proper explanatory variables for archaeological!) recovered items. For 
example, pottery vessels manufactured in two different communities for usc in 
identical tasks may vary significantly in form. dcpendmg on local habits of 
ceramic manufacture and on local design and decorauve concepts. On the other 
hand. different forms of vessels made for different uses (for example, cooking 
versus storage) might be produced with the same techniques and have similar 
decorative elements. In this latter case, the formal p10perties of the vessels 
relating to use would vary independently of formal properties relat ing to local 
ceramic techniques. It IS conceivable that many other independently varying 
classes of at tributes in combination might charactenze the final fom1 of any 
given class of item. Each kind of independently varying attribute might be 
relevant to a d1fferent set of determinants and would thus require independent 
explanation for their fonn and distribution in the archaeological record. Each 
such independent explanation would, upon verification, inform us about the 
operation of d1fferent variables in the cultural system under study. It 1s highly 
improbable that the multiple, mdependent variables which determined the form 
of any item or the dtstnbution of items should be restricted to only one 
component of a cultural system. This means that data relevant to most. if not 
all, the components of past sociocultural system are preserved in the 
archaeological record (L. R. Binford, 1962, pp. 218- 219) 

Ou r task, then, is to devise means for extracting th1s mformation from our 
data, and this demands more than making summary generalizations about items 
of material culture. There IS no reason to expect that our explanations of the 
archaeological record should necessar.l} refer to t11e same order of phenomena as 
that being explained. If this is so, u follows that we cannot be restricted to the 
knowledge of ··material culture''; ratl1er, to explam our observations from the 
archaeological record, we must deal with the full range of determinants wh1ch 
operate within any sociocultural system, extant or extinct. 

There has been as yet no attempt to assess the limitations of the 
archaeological record for ytelding different kinds of information; nor does there 
seem to be the means of accurate!} determining these luni ts short of IOta) 
knowledge oi all the systcmati..: relationshtps which charactenzed past cultural 
systems. Thus. present discussions of limitations of reliab1ht} are inappropriate 
and arc based on speculation. And it is speculation which the more conservative 
exponents of such arguments have sought to avoid! 

The position being taken here is that different kinds of phenomena are never 
remote; they are either accessible or they are not. .. onmaterial'' aspects of 
culture arc accessible in dtrect measure with the testability of propos1t1ons being 
advanced about them. Propositions concerning any realm of culture 
technology, social organiLation. psychology. philosophy, etc. for which 
arguments of relevance and empirically testable h} potheses can be offered are as 
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sound as the history of hypothesis confirmation. The practical limitations on our 
knowledge of the past are not inherent in the nature of the archaeological 
record; the limitations lie in our methodological naivete, in our lack of 
development for principles determining the relevance of archaeological remains 
to propositions regarding processes and events of the past. 

UNITS OF OBSERVATION AND UNITS OF RELEVANCE: A BASIS FOR 

ANALYSIS 

The shift to a rigorous hypotheticodeduc tive method with the goal of 
explanation implies changes also in our perception and use of the archaeological 
record. Archaeologists have normally accepted certain observational units such 
as the item. the industry, or the assemblage as the appropriate units for 
comparative investigation. Such investigation generally proceeds by breaking 
down archaeological remains into categories based on raw materials: bone, stone, 
ceramics, basketry, etc. Or. in other cases. the investigator may usc functional 
classes. such as projectile points. knives, axes, etc. Whatever the breakdown used, 
such analysis serves only to clarify mformation already aYailable; it cannot 
incrc:~se our knowledge. After his initial comparative analysis, the archaeologist 
may offer descriptive generalizations regarding his analytical .:ategories; he may 
also offer some kind of syntheti.;. statement, assigning categories to proposed 
events which presumably were the context in which the materials in question 
were produced. The end-product of this kind of analysis is normally comparison. 
either by verbal generalizations or summary statistics. among a series of sites in 
order to evaluate differences and similarities which are then used to reconstruct 
culture history or fomwlate statements about culture process. 

One of the assumptions underlying such a procedure is that t11e analytical 
categories used are adequate and useful components of a nominal scale for 
measuring cultural differen.:.es and similarities. By definition the categories of a 
nominal scale are mutually exclusive and presumably part of an exhaustive scale 
which can accommodate all archaeological observations (see Siegel, 1956. 
pp. 21-30; Blalock, !960. pp. ll - 16, for a discussion of scales for 
measurement). One other linked assumption is that information tabulated by 
such a scale is additive (this is well documented in Thompson, 1956, pp. 42- 45). 
Stated anotl1er way, the assumption is that culture consists of a single class of 
phenomena \Vhich can be accurately measured by our analytical units and about 
which accurate summary statements. based on those analytical units, can be 
made. When we compare the summary statements or statistics from a number of 
sites and observe differences or similarities, these are generally taken as 
indicators of degrees of cultural relationship. 

We can criticize this kind of analysis on two grounds. First. it is highly 
questionable that the analytical categories used by archaeologists actually 
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measure a smgle dass of phenomena: we \\ould argue that the) are measurmg 
along several dunemwns simultaneou'-1). 'h.lt culture 1s neither Sllllple nor 
additive. Se~ond. llltUitivel) C~tablished anal) ll~al Unit~. whose ~igt11f1~·ance IS 
not specilled. can at best be of hmited unlit) tn testing hypotheses. ~or in 
hypothesis testing we must alwa) ~be able to jusllf) our observations a~ rele\ Jilt 

measures of the \'ariables tden tified in the propos1t10ns we have formulated (see 
Nagel. 1967. p. 10), 

With respect to the fim cri ticism that culture i~ not addltl\e and consists of 
more than summed traits we would argue furthe1 that culture is a ~ystem of 
interrelated components. The archaeological record must be v1ewed as the 
byproduct of the operation of such a system. and an:- single facet of that record 
can be referred back to multiple variables or co:nponents ot thJt systenL The 
determinants wlu..:h operated to produce one part ot the archaeological record 
need not be. and probably are not. the same deternunants whid1 produced 
another part of the archaeologH:al re.::ord. 

We may expla111 charges or dtfferences in certain attribu tes of arti lacts or 
features in terms oh·aria tions in prehtstoric e.:onomy. such explanauons ma} be 
large!) irrcle,·ant for explaming \'ariations Ill motor habm as documented in the 
same artifacts. If we treat botl1 these kinds of \'artatwn as mdifferentiatcd 
measures ol ~ultural J1fferen~e. we are scar~ely getting reliable intormation 
about past cultural systems. Th1s same critl~i~m is applicable to cons1de1at1on of 
a single attribute and also to generalizations about summed attributes. A smgle 
characteristic observed 111 the archaeological record might well be the 
com pout ded byproduct of a number of codete1minant vanables. 

An example ol the confusiOn produced by treating independent vanables · a~ 

tlwugl1 they were one compounded vanable can be seen 1f we take the Lase of 
measunng at tributes of people ratl1er than ol artilac ts. Let us assume that what 
we wish to explain is vanation 111 human size. and the attribute we ~elect as 
mfornung most e~:onom1call) on site 1s that ol \Oiume. We nught proceed to 
measure a laige number of people and even work out a taxonomy based on 
variation as measured h) \olume. The next step would be to anempt to e\.plam 
variabilit) 111 ~17e and the distnbution ot site among human group~. \\'e nught 
investigate the degree to \duch site as measured by volume tends to cm·ar~ with 
otl1er \'anables such as environment. diet. d1sease. et~. An) sud1 attempt would 
necessarily be doomed to failure. smcc at least rwo mdependent \ariables height 
and we1gl11 were being observed .:ompounded into a \Ingle vanable \ulume. 
Someone '~ho ts 6 1~ feet tall and very thm nugl11 yield at: ident1..:al \alue for 
volume as someone who is 5 feet tall and e\..:eedingl) stout. In studying the 
archaeologi~al 1ecord. there is no reason to expect Ul<It our unit\ ol obsel\attun 
are. in thei r form and distubution. reterrable to the operation ol a smgle •anable 
in the past. 

The ~rucial qucstton for archaeology 1s the rclationslup of our observations to 
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the operatton of pa:.t cultural S) stems. \\that are \\C measuring when we apply 
\anou~ scales to the archaeological record : either nominal s..:alcs (typologies) or 
otuinal scale~ (stage cla~;,ificattons)'! Do our stone tool typologie,, for example, 
mea-.ute functtun or style. or do the attributes which define types mvol\'e two or 
more variables'' At each juncture of explaining observation;, from the 
archaeological recoru. we must question anew to what \anabJe, operatl\'e in the 
past our observat ions re ter. An} expl:matory proposition must be reasoned in 
terms ol relevance to the operation of the cultural system under study (see 
Spauld ing. 1957, p. 87). These argumenb of relc\ance frequen tly result lll the 
nJOdlfh.:ation of our analyt1cal un1ts and the generation of turtl1er analytical 
(ategones. [hi s procedure insures the expansion of our knowkdgc of tl1e pas1 
;,lnce it fat:ihtJtes the testing of p10po;,Jtiuns. W1th the acceptance of a 
hypothcu..:odedudive method tor archaeology and the use of a multiple-stage 
scientifi c procedure observation and generalization. formulation of explanator) 
propositions, tes ting the~e agains t the archaeologl<.;al data- It be..:omcs evident 
that the analytical units employed in the init1al stage may not be very useful 
du11ng the final stages of testing. The se ts of phenomena selected for 
ob-,ervation. from the infimte number of possible observauons, are not most 
profitably determined by the formal st ruc ture of the archaeological record itself. 
On the cont ta1y, they arc data which we must justify as relevant to the 
particular p ropositions advanced and a~ u~efu l for hypothesi~ testing. A crucial 
role 1s thm given to the development of analytical techniques and to the 
generation of increas111gly accurate analytical units for measuring cultural and 
environmen tal vaJ iabk;,. Dunng the past th irty yeah archaeologists have warned 
against the mixing of levels and inaccurate partitiomng of archaeological 
depus1b: the warnmg offered here is against the analytical mixing of variables 
and agains t the particoning of our obscr\'a tional universe into irrelevant 
analytical units. 

Relevance is establlshed by reference to the propositions being advanced and 
by the theore tical context ot those propositions. We can anticipate that progress 
towa1d achieving the goah of archaeology will be marked by continued 
rcfinemen t o f the umts of observation by which the archaeological record can be 
summa riLed and by the development of more accurate and less multivariate 
scales for measurement. 

Conclusions 

I have at tempted to point out ra tl1er spccillcally what is new abou t the new 
perspectives. In domg so. I have made several po111ts of contrast with more 
traditional approaches. I have noted that most archaeologists of whatever 
theoretical persuasion would agree on the triple aims of the discipline 
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re~onst 1 udron ot cu lture his tor}. reconstruction or C\. uncI Hfeways. and the 
dehnea11on ot ~..ulture process. There arc. however. maJor drllerenres among 
archaeologis ts when 11 comes to theory and method. and it is argued that 
revamprng tradrtronal theory and method is essential tor adue\'lng any or all of 
the generally agreed-upon aum of the tleld. 

The major methodological and theoretical pornts of wntrast rnvolve 
distinctions between nrltural analogres and homologies. between culture viewed 
as a summation o t traits and culture viewed as a system. between unrts of 
observation and units of analysis, between rnductrve and dedudive approacr.es 
to the archaeological record. A basic underlying problem rnvolves the use of 
scales of measu rem en t. It was argued that tradit ional archaeological measures 
compound vanables \\hid! probably operated mdependently in the past. and 
that a solu uon or the problem of measuring along several dimensions 
simultaneous.) mu~t be rea~hed in order to deternune just what 11 is we are 
measuring. Despllc remarkable ad\ances m data collection techmques and in 
tcd111rques or analysis. so long as the data from the past are comrdered withm 
the framework of tradllional theory. they can bnng nothrng new to bear on our 
knowledge of the pasr. It rs a concern \\lth the nature of knowledge. w1th the 
testing and venficauon of h) potheses. and wrth the rele•ance ol questions asked 
that distinguishes much ol tl1e work 1n this book. We a>sume that tl1e past IS 

kno\\ able: that wt tl1 enough me thodologtcal ingenurt). propo~i tions about the 
past are testab le: and that there are valid ~ctentifk Clltena for judgrng the 
probability of a statement abou t the past bes1des ad hominem arguments or 
"common sense." 

The problems raised by the rel.ttionship of theory, method. and 
question-asking were elegantly dealt with fi fteen years ago by Sherwood L. 
Washburn . AI though \Vashburn was writing specifically about physical 
anthropology. his sta tement seems uncannil~ relevant for archaeology 111 the 
1960's: 

The assumption seem~ 10 have been that description t \\ hethcr morpholotucal or 
metrical). f accurale enough and m \U tTirient quanti!~, could ~ohe problem~ of process. 
pattern, and mlcrpretalion .... Bul all that can be done w11h lhe Initial descnptive 
Information ~ ~ to gam a first understandmg, a seme of problem. and a preliminary 
classification. To get further requires an elaboration of theory and method along different 
line~f\\'ashburn.l953.pp. 714- 7 151. 

The claboratron of theory and method wh1ch characten;es much of the 
recent work in archaeology consists minimally of two elements: F1rst. the acuve 
search for understanding variability in the archaeological record all of the 
variabi lity and not just that judged a priori to be significant ; second. an attempt 
to explain variability scientrfically, rather than by conjecture or by "hunch.'' 
Some variability may be more apparent man real and may reflect sampling error, 
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partial ero~ion, red<!posllion. etc. Only with the selt·conscious use of 
sophisticated method can tins "noi>e" be factored out. Many kinds of variatiOn 
will be shown to be the result of the normal furH.:tioning of internally 
differentiated cultural systems: others may document evolutionary changes 
within cultural systems. Still other kinds of variation may retlect changes in 
content witl1m an essentially stable cultural system. In our search for 
explanations of dtffe rcnces and sumlanties in tJ1e archaeological record, our 
ultimate goal is t11e formulation of laws of cultural dynamics. 

\1any of the authors in tlus volume would agree that advances in a..:hieving 
the atms of archaeology necessitate the enfor~ed obsolescence of much of 
traditional theoty and method, and thus many of the papers 111 this book are 
rad1cal in the ong111al sense of the word. I f we are successful, many traditional 
archaeological problems will prove to be irrelevant. and we will see an expansion 
of t11e scope of our question·asking which today would make us g1ddy to 
contemplate. Despite a recent statement that one should not speak of a "new 
archaeology" since tillS alienates it from the old (Chang, 196 7a. p. 3 ), we feel 
that archaeology in the 1960's is at a major pomt of evolutionary change . 
Evolution always builds on what went before, but it always involves basic 
structural changes. 

In a rather caustic analysis of the field of archaeolog}. Spaulding has stated 
that apparently 

. . . truth i ~ to b<:' determined by ~orne sort of polling of archaeologist~. that productivity is 
doing what other archaeologi~t~ do, and that the only purpose oi archaeology is to make 
archaeologist~ happy (Spaulding, 1953. p. 590). 

We think that this statement was more approptiatc in 1953 t11an it IS today, and 
its inappropriateness today is a rough measure of the extent to which our field 
has advanced . 
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